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"Expanding Horizons' Expanding
T»— TTtrw CTOUCD
By JUDY EICHER
Assistant Feature Editor
"The Mission: Expanding Horizons" has mushroomed since Its
klckoff In November of 1966, splrallng President Jerome to coast to
coast dinners and picking up $700,000 worth of private pledges to
Bowling Green State University.
The Mission Is a two-pronged campaign being waged on a national
scale to bring both friends and funds to BGU.
It alms at $2 million by 1968 and an additional $8 million by 1974.
Getting money does not come easily, especially when the amount you
want Is $10 million. Therefore this program Is drawing on anyone
within distance — parents, heads of corporations, alumni and even
students.
But this money Is not for bricks and mortar or for operating expenses. It Is to go into cultural programs.
Besides providing scholarships, President Jerome hopes "Expanding
Horizons" will make possible three additions to BGU — a university
college, an experimental college and a residential college.
The residential college would connect the classroom with the residence
hall and would involve a merger of professors' and students' living
quarters.
If the President's hopes materialize, all entering freshmen would
automatically be enrolled In the university college where they would be
given personal guidance and counseling during their freshman year.
They would then transfer Into the Colleges of Education, Business or
Liberal Arts.
Independent study for talented students who find conventional course
structure unrewarding and unchallenging would be the theme of the
experimental college.
But what has the Mission accomplished so far? Where Is this money
going? And should private parties be allowed to spend their money
on BGU?
The Cleveland Plain Dealer defended BG's soliciting in an editorial
which said that "private gifts can assure a diversity and richness In
campus life that state and city funds too often cannot provide."
Officials concede that If BG Is going to become known throughout
the nation as a great university, It Is going to have to find money for
those "extras" which make a university a cultural center.
"Expanding Horizons" Is out to get these "extras."
Since Its klckoff more than 5,000 donors have pledged money. But
Eugene R, Wilson, director of development, says that "we have to
realize that only 10 per cent of the people giving will contribute 90
per cent of the money. We're out to convince people with money that
BG is the place for them to spend it"
These types of people do not give their money without a reason.
They see BGU as an Investment which will give them something -- fulfillment of a dream, prestige or a lasting memorial.
Some have set conditions on the way their money Is to be used.
For example, Dr. Paul Wurzberger, former U.S. Council to France,
pledged money to be used only for a French House. The design of this
house will be typical of a house In
France. Undergraduates will live
there and will speak only French
and eat French dishes.
"He could have seen any campus as Ideal for his conception of
a French House. We Just made
it attractive for him to choose
Dr. Benjamin G. Rosenberg,
BG," said Wilson.
professor of psychology, has re"By the way, do you know anyceived a $36,535 research grant
one who wants a library named
from the United States Department
after him," asked Printy E.
0 of Health, Education and Welfare
Arthur, associate director of deto continue a five-year study on
velopment. "The going price is
children and families.
$500,000 and that's cheap."
Dr. Rosenberg Is continuing the
The Harold Andersons have
study which was begun Jointly with
pledged $100,000 over a period of
Dr. Brian Sutton-Smlth, a former fives years to be used for a perBowling Green professor. Dr.
sonal development center. They
Sutton-Smlth, presently atColumsee the center as a place where
bla University, will continue to be university knowledge can help what
a consultant for the research prothey feel Is society's faltering
ject.
morality.
Dr. Rosenberg's research has
The Alumni Association at BG
centered around how brothers and has given money also. Nearly
sisters Interact and how they af$30,000 of Its money has gone
fect each other's personality dedirectly to the new library.
velopment.
Some of the $3,000 pledged by
The research grant Is for a
the University's Parents Club has
• one-year period.
been used to publish Dr. Trevor
Dr. Rosenberg was a faculty
Phillips' new Journal, "New Dimember at Southern Methodist Urections In Teaching."
nlversity and the University of
Theodore Wakefleld, national diAlabama before Joining the Bowling
rector of Expanding Horlsons,
Green faculty in 1955. He also
pledged money to be used excluhas been a visiting associate presively for International programs.
fessor of psychology at the UniSome of his money went for the
versity of California In Berkeley.
East-West Trade Conference held
Dr. Rosenberg has served as rehere last spring.
search and training consultant to
"The whole thing Just mushthe Ohio Division of Mental Hyrooms," said Arthur. "As a regiene and the Toledo State Hossult of this conference we got
pital.
(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Rosenberg
• Receives Grant
For Family Study

SPEAKING AT the "Toledo Mission Dinner,"
President Jerome addresses the friends and

alumni of BGSU about Expanding Horizons.
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Bowling Green State University

House Leaders
In No Tax Rush

Mascot Search

Want Long Look

NeOTS ItS End

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress
Is going to work promptly on most
of President Johnson's programs
to Improve the balance of payments but It still Is In no hurry
to grapple with a tax Increase.
Before any tax decision is made,
the economy forces now In the
saddle In the House want a long,
detailed look at the new budget.
Johnson described his budget Wednesday night as a tight one, with
the $10.4 billion spending Increase
limited almost entirely to rising
Viet Nam costs and uncontrollable
items like Interest and pension
payments.
The House Ways and Means
Committee will go ahead with a
scheduled hearing Monday.
Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana said Senate
prospects for the measure are
fairly good - if it passes the
House first.

By LEE STEPHENSON
Staff Writer
BG may have Its long awaited
falcon mascot for the opening football game In 1968.
An important step In the drive
to get a falcon for the University
occurred yesterday. For the first
time the administration has taken
definite step In support of the
drive.
Dr. B.D. Owens, assistant to
the president, organized a meeting yesterday of the individuals
who have been working to get BG
a bird.
The meeting Included Fred. J.
Jansen, assistant director of
alumni relations, who Is responsible for most of the progress
made In the falcon search thus
far; Mel Brock, who Is curator
of birds at the Toledo Zoo; Gary
Hlckmin, who Is working for the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
at the Fremont branch; and Dr.

Jed Kennedy Wishes Coed Success On Finals

Lindo Herbkersman

Volume 52, No. 57

By JUDY WRIGHT
Issue Editor
When Linda Herbkersman recently received a post card from
her penpal wishing her good luck on finals, she thought Is was an
especially nice gesture. Her penpal Is Senator Edward Kennedy.
Miss Herbkersman, Junior In the College of Business Administration, has received approximately 15 letters and post cards
from Sen. Kennedy over a period of seven years.
She started writing to Sen. Kennedy In 1961 when he was assistant district attorney of Boston, because, "It was very difficult to
get a letter from his older brother."
The Senator usually answers after she sends a letter, says Miss
Herbkersman. One letter was written from Sen. Kennedy's hospital bed after he_was Injured in an airplane crash In July 1964. The
letters are usually typed, with Kennedy's handwritten signature.
Miss Herbkersman has also written to Sen. Robert Kennedy, and
has recleved about five letters in reply, Including one thanking her
for expressing her sympathy after the assassination of President
Kennedy.
Like most far-away correspondents, Linda hopes someday to meet
her penpals, although the prospect of such a meeting doesn't seem
''oo bright at the moment. But one thing Is sure, with Ted Kennedy
In her corner, Linda's going to make an extra effort on those finals.

Son. Edward Kennedy

Harold E. Tlnnappel, professor
of math.
Several months ago, Dr. Tlnnappell brought the search for a
falcon mascot to Hickman's attention. Hlckman, who has done
work in the mountains with many
varieties of birds, said he could
catch us a young falcon.
"As far as acquiring the bird,
if we can get legal authorization
from Ohio and Idaho, I'm sure
arrngements can be made," Hickman said.
Hlckman has offered to make a
trip to Idaho sometime In the
middle of June, when the young
birds will be ready to leave the
nest.
Mel Brock, of the Toledo Zoo,
said all arrangements have been
made at the zoo for the keeping
of the bird when it Is not In use
for events on the BGSU campus.
There will be no charge for the
use of the zoo facilities, Brock
said, and we will feed and care
for the bird.
The permits will request permission to collect up to six falcons so If several can be captured and brought back, BG should
be set for at least 10 years, since
Falcons have long life expectations. Some have been known to
live 40 years.
"We might be better off with a
bird which will merely be displayed rather than one that would
perform, at least to start with,"
Dr. Owens suggested. The care
and training of a performing falcon Is very complicated because
the bird needs regular exercise
and will respond only to the
handler.
The next step Is to apply for
the possession permit in Ohio
and the collecting permit In Idaho.
If these permits are granted a
definite date for the collection
trip to Idaho will be set up.
"I feel more optimistic at this
point than ever before that we will
succeed In getting a falcon," Dr.
Owens said.
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Sacrificial Rite In Darkest Washington
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An Old Letter Home
It's been a good long while,
now, since I was faced with the
question of whether or not to go
through rush, whether or not to
pledge, whether or not to go active . . . whether or not to deactivate. I did each of those things
with to for the fraternity. Rush
Is near, I know.
Normally I
would satirize the Institution by
creating a situation In which it
was made to appear ridiculous.
And It would.
The other evening, however, I
was rummaging through some old
writings and I came across a letter to my parents which was never
sent. It was written one year ago
and parts of that letter will follow:

The Student Council has proposed that the University Library
remain open until 12 p.m. This
will be put In effect for a trial
period In January and February.
It may seem like only one extra
hour to students who have not
weighed the pros and cons. However, In addition to causing Inconveniences to us, the many students who work In the library,
this would cause a number of inconveniences to students, such as
the following:
1) It has been the practice of
the library to permit two hour
reserve books to be borrowed
overnight If they are called for
after 10 p.m. and returned by
8:30 the following morning. If
the library does not close until
12 p.m., books may not be called
for until after 11 p.m. Besides
the Inconvenience of waiting an
extra hour, the borrower will still
have to return the book by 8:30
the next morning or pay a fine
of 25? an hour.
2) It will cause additional funds
to keep the library open until
12 p.m. — funds to maintain the
library and Its staff. It is possible these funds could be used for
something of more benefit to
everyone — more books, for example.
3) It will put an added strain
on the library supervisors. Many
of them work alternating shifts,
working one evening and the following morning. They would now have
to close the library at 12 p.m.,
and be there to open at 8 a.m.
4) It would be difficult to find
student assistants to work until
12 p.m.
Since there would be
fewer students working at the desk,
students will have to stand In long
lines to check out books.
5) Since some women students
would be working until 12 p.m.,
It would be necessary to obtain
special permission for them to
enter the dorms after 12. Also,
since women students must enter
the dorms before 12, those wishing
to use the library must leave well
before 12 p.m.
We have some suggestions.
Since the Student Council passed
this proposal, without seeking the
feelings of the general student body
or the student assistants at the
library, we feel It would be interesting to know just how many
students would be In favor of keeping the library open until 12 p.m.,
when considering the above disadvantages. Perhaps It would be
possible to have an opinion poll
taken among the student body.
Since the library opens at 8 a. m.
•ach weekday, we feel most students have found the present library hours sufficient for their
needs. Perhaps the Student Council decision should be open to
debate,
This letter was signed by 32
University students.

New Ideas
Though Bowling Green has made
some progress In Improving its
educational process, It still lacks
the flexibility to adapt to new ideas.
A few Improvements could be made
to develop more efficient and relevent courses.
One of the first steps that would
help stimulate classroom discussion and establish student identity
Is to drop the custom of instructors calling on students by their
last names. This could easily
by applied to any small size class.
A relaxed and Informal atmosphere could then be established between the students and the Instructor.
Discussion of the subject
matter could also extend outside
the classroom.
It Is much easier to begin a
conversation with a strange student
on a first name basis rather than
addressing him formally. Also
by using this simple technique In
freshmen classes, the student's
feeling of alienation to his new
environment Is replaced by a more
conducive setting for assimilation.
There appears, In some courses,
too much emphasis on the professors part to trick the students
by his style of testing. In some
courses the main object Is not to
learn the subject, but to psych out
the professor.
The professor should try to
avoid ambiguous questions in multiple choice tests. They may not
seem ambiguous to the scholar
who Is prejudiced in Interpreting
the question, but to a student they
often lack objectivity and rationality. In many cases the professor
never reviews the exam with his
class to rectify any misunderstanding arising from either the
material or his questions.
Often the student memorizes
facts rather than synthesizing his
material. And too of ten the teacher obliges him by administering
restrictive tests aimed more at
parroting the text than at measuring an understanding of the
subject.
One solution to this problem
could be Implemented In small
classes. Here the professor could
offer the student the opportunity
to supplement his written exam or
term paper with an oral dialogue
on the subject.
The last week of classes could
be cancelled, giving each student
a half hour for an oral exchange
with the professor. Besides attaining a deeper insight of the
student's knowledge, It would also
release the student from being
graded solely on his writing style.
The benefits gained from implementing these suggestions
would certainly outwelght the difficulties Involved. In the future,
the grading system may change,
but for the present, a few Improvements would not hurt.
Nicholas J. Llcate
233 W. Merry
■

■

fusion arising out of the word
"brotherhood", I believe I was
able to establish In my mind an
accurate feeling. If not meaning,
for the concept of friendship. You
quickly will agree with me I am
sure.
First, one must qualify the term
brotherhood when using the Greek
connotation and say that fraternal
brotherhood Is simply tolerant association (as a general rule) which
Is at least a fine mental stamina.
Brotherhood as I now experience
it refers to the relationship shared

i i

"Sincerity is something which I
have rarely withheld from you two
and I can Indeed be sincere in
bringing forth again our never tired
topic of the fraternity.

From Our Readers
Library Hours

By LYLE GREENFIELD
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Dad, I will admit now that the
entire Greek Institution Is something about which I should have
wondered more and "known" less
months ago. We could label It a
primary source of my frustrations
here; however this Is a problem
with the idea Itself and not my
fraternal constituents.
As you
say, "Read before you sign"; will,
I have learned this, or to wonder,
not because you said It but because
I failed to do It and similarly,
you must have learned the same
thing, for you told It to me.
The fraternity has merely become something which I pay money
to every semester and In which I
do not find a likeness to my own
Ideals; Important to no one else
though they may be, they reflect
the very nature of me and are
flagrantly flaunted in this self
degrading Institution (i.e. bigotry).
I would make a far more objective criticism but haven't we
been through it too often? Still,
I bitterly resent the criticism of
my non Greek associates who know
nothing of the system and who are
yes so outspoken. Perahps they
are cynical and It is their age.
An error can be made into a
valuable lesson If one will take
they time to study It, you know.
Certainly I would have preferred
not to have erred by affiliating
with a fraternity, but In the conThe News welcomes letters
to the editor. Latter* should
by typewritten and signed by
the author and carry his typewritten
nome, address and
phono number.
As many lottors as possible
will be published within the
limits of space, good taste
and laws of libel. The News
reserves the right to edit letters more than 300 words In

length.
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by Doug (my brother) and myself
and this I need not define for you.
Friendship, then, must best be
described as approximate brotherhood; Jerry and Jim would be
thought of, then, as nearly my
brothers, for our relationship
closely approximates that which
Doug and I share ..."
My views have not changed much
since the time of writing that
letter . . . may deepened. What Is
left of this dying, non-purposeful,
non-Intellectual, non-everythlngt h at Is r espec t able
institution
should be killed.

REFLECTIONS"
By Eric Hoffer

THE NEGRO NEEDS GENUINE HEROES _
NOT SLOGAN-SLINGERS
The plight of the Negro in America is that he is a Negro Hrut
and only secondly an individual. Only when the Negro community
ax a whole performs something lhat will win for it the admiration of
the world will the Negro individual be completely himself. Another
way or putting it is that the Negro in America needs pride — in his
people, their achievements, their leaders
before he can attain
self-respect. At present, individual achievement cannot cure the
Negro's soul. No matter how manifest his superiority as an individual, he cannot savor "the unbought grace of life."
The predicament of the Negro in America, then, is that what he
needs moat is something he cannot give himself; something, moreover, which neither governments, nor legislators, nor courts, hut
only the Negro community as a whole, can give him.
Despite the vehement protestations of Negro writers and intellectuals, the Negro is not the white man's problem. On the contrary, the white man is the Negro's chief problem. As things are
now, the Negro is what the white man says he is — he knows himself only by white hearsay. That which corrodes the soul of the
Negro is his monstrous inner agreement with the prevailing prejudice against him. To annul the white hearsay and be what he
chooses to he. the Negro must become his own playwright, stage
his own play, and cast himself in a role of his own choosing.
The Negro needs genuine, unequivocal heroes. Martyrs or
slogan-alingers cannot make history. Surely, if in Israel a few
thousand fugitives from gas chambers stood up on their hind legs
and defied forty million Arabs, it should be possible for American
Negroes to stand up to a pack of cowardly white trash. The black
counties in Alabama and Mississippi are more truly the homeland
of the Negro than Palestine is the homeland of the Jew. Yet one has
the impression that the Negro has no taste for the patient, quiet
organizational work which is the taproot of any durable social
achievement. The prevailing feeling seems to be that everything the
Negro needs must come full grown from without. When James
llaldwin went to Israel several years ago there was something in
him that kept him from seeing what he should have seen, namelv,
a paradigm of what the weak can do to heal their souls, lie wrote
instead an article for HARPER'S magazine in which he said that
a cynical Britain and a cynical America gave Palestine to the Jews.
To Baldwin it is self-evident that if you have something it is because
someone gave it to you. He seems unaware of the elementary fact
that no one can give ua freedom or take away our shame and that all
we can expect from others is that they wish us well.
One begins to wonder whether the American Negro has the
capacity to create a genuine community with organs for cooperation
and self-help. You strain your ears in vain amid the present Negro
clamor for a small voice saying: "Leave us alone and we will show
you what we can do." If it be true that the only effective way to help
the Negro is to help him help himself, then the Negro's aversion to.
or perhaps incapacity for. a self-starting, do-it-yourself way of life
makes it questionable whether he can ever attain rreedom and selfrespect One cannot think of another instance where a minority
striving for equality has been so deficient in the capacity for mutual
aid and cooperation. Almost invariably when a Negro makes his
murk in whatever walk of life his impulse is to escape the way of
life, the mores and the atmosphere of the Negro people. He sees
the Negro masses as a millstone hanging about his neck, pulling him
down, and keeping him from rising to the heights of fortune and
felicity. The well-off or educated Negro may use his fellow Negroes
to enrich himself (insurance, newspaper publishing, cosmetics) or
to advance hia career in the professions or in politics, but he will
not lift a finger to lighten the burden of his people. Thus, the most
enterprising and ambitious segment of the Negro population has
segregated itself from the Negro millions who are left to wallow in
the cesspools of frustration which are the Negro ghettos.
(Copyright 11'liS by BHo Hoffer, Distributed t.y The Leileer Symlli nte. Inc.)

The B-G News i> published Tuesdays thro Fridoys during the regular
school year, except holiday periods, and once a week during summer
sessions, under authority of the Publications Committee of Bowling
Green State University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other columns
in the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the University
Administration, faculty or stoff or the State of Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-G
News. Editorials in the News reflect the opinions of the majority ofmembers of the B-G News Editorial Board.
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Secret Service Wants To Know

Or £/$e What?
By ROSEMARY KDVACS
Managing Editor
What would you do If you were
calmly watching TV and all of a
sudden Into the room walked two
men — one from the Secret Service, the other a campus policeman?
Or suddenly learn two policemen have been following you and
checking up on you for nearly a
week?
Panic?
Not Wlllard (Skip) Fox III, Junior
in the College of Liberal Arts.
When It happened to him Wednesday night, he kept cool, even
though he admitted he was "shook"
at first.
And all he said when the two
officials walked In was:
"What brings you around?"
They produced a letter Fox had
written to President Lyndon Johnson a month ago.
The letter said, "I demand Immediate withdrawal from Vietnam.
Realizing you won't get this communication for a few days I am
giving you until Dec. 24 to withdraw all troops ... or else."
Also asking Johnson to legalize
marijuana, the letter continued,
"If you do not comply with those
wishes, I can only Judge you are
either totally Incompetent or do
not wish to comply with my wishes
(which would be very foolish indeed)."
But he said his letter Involved
no physical threat.
With Fox reclining on a bed In a
friend's room In the Newman Center, the Secret Service officials
began questioning.
"What do you mean about demand?"
Fox told them. " As a supposedly
free citizen I can demand anything
I want."
The questions continued for a
half hour.

"What organizations are you In?
What's your draft status? Have
you ever been In a mental Institution'.' ("Not yet")"
And then:
"Did you go to Pennsylvania
over Thanksgiving vacation and
eat dogfood as a protest against
famine?"
Fox said yes, and told them he
went with the International
Director of WHIP, Max Stamper,
junior In the College of Liberal
Arts.
"You should have seen them sit
up and dem.oid —'What'sWHIP'?"
The officials calmed down when
he told them WHIP was the World
Health Instead of Poverty group.
"The men were very polite,"
Fox said.
"They had a thick
folder of papers about me — they
probably knew more about me than
I did."
Fox also learned they had talked
to his parents and had been watching the Newman Center for several
days.
Today Fox is still In school.
The men took no action, and when
they left, he just went back to
watching his favorite TV program.
A few didn't believe the story.
Fox even had to have Father Wurzel of the Newman Center verify
it
He laughs when his friends kid
him about the visitors from the
Secret Service. He thinks he's in
no real trouble with the government, for he did answer their
questions honestly.
Especially
one:
"What did you mean about 'or
else' In that letter?"
Fox laughed.
"Or else I won't vote for Johnson."

H

*

BOOKIN' IT
. . . LOOKING GOOD, but still not ready, the Student Services
Center won't meet its scheduled opening next month."A delay in
steel and furniture shipments have held up the completion of the
inside forum area of the building," said Dean of Men Wallace W.
Taylor.

PHI DELTA THETA
Officers For Spring 1968
President - Rick Kappel
Vice-President - Steve Hart
Treasurer - Bill Scull
Athletic Chairman - Dave Stubbs
Warden - Ron Jardln
Social Chairman - Jon Lafferty
Pledgemaster - Jim Gambell

Rush Chairman - Cralg Pickering
CorrespDnding Secretary - Jim McKenzlt
Recording Secretary - Mike Jakublsln
Scholarship Chairman - John Dohms
Alumni Secretary - Nell Yarlan
Public Relations - Bob Zlmpfer
Librarian - Scott Sutton

$

H

FOR YOUR BOOKS
Top Wholesale Prices
For 'Drops'

♦
♦

PICK* PAY
Lay Away Books Now !
Pay When You Pick Them Up!!

Bee Gee Bookstore
•

•

Chorister - Steve Hart
steward - Mark Ferris
House Manager - Mark Ferris
Chaplain - Jim Tschantz
Historian - Dave Hammond
I.F.C. - Tom Temple,
Jon Lafferty, Jim Gambell

Kitchen Crew - Ken Carpenter, Nell Yarlan, Orv Alabaugh, Tim Morris, Jim Malka

% DOLLARS & Cents
65

We quit. The News' staff
Is off to study for finals and
today's Issue is the last for
this semester. We will be
publishing again February 13.
Good luck to those graduating
next week and happy finals
to undergrads.

1424 E. Wooster
Across From Harshman .

f
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On Handicapped

Education Conference Set
A two-day conference on educating the handicapped child has
been scheduled for Jan. 26-27 at
the University.
Dr. Ross Howe, program director and associate professor of education at Bowling Green, said the
conference has been geared to answer the questions of parents,
teachers and taxpayers regarding
the education of handicapped
youngsters.
"Thousands of Ohio children are
handicapped In some way or another, presenting problems on
their care and education," Dr.
Rowe explained. "We have had
numerous requests on how to best
educate these youngsters and It
Is our hope that the conference
will answer these question," he
added.
Dr. Rowe emphasized that anyone Interested in the program,
which will be held In the University Union, Is Invited to attend.
No advance registration Is necessary, he said.
Bowling Green's Division of Special Education Is co-sponsoring the
conference with several service
clubs in the Bowling Green area.

Congressman Delbert Latta will
present the conference's Initial
address at 9:15 a.m., Friday, Jan.
26. Mr. Latta will discuss federal
legislation and Its effect on handicapped children In the public
schools.
Other Friday speakers Include
Sam J. Bonham, Jr., director of
the State education department's
division of special education, and
Dr. Harold W. Heller, of the U.
S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare's unit on educating
the mentally retarded.
Mrs. Bonham will present an
overview on current programs for
handicapped children In Ohio and
look at future expanded services
In this area.
Dr. Heller will
explain what's happening nationally In educating handicapped children and how Ohio compares with
other states.
Conference participants will
conclude Friday's program by attending one of seven sorkshop discussion sessions. Included will
be sessions on the effects of LSD
and other drugs on the learning
behavior of children, educating the
slow learner, educating the phys-

Ball To Feature
J. Dorsey Band
The Army-Air Force Military
Ball Committee has announced
plans for the 1968 Military Ball.
The Ball will be held March 16,
from 9 till 1 p.m In the Grand
Ballroom.
The theme for this years Ball
Is "Duty, Honor, Country", taken
from General Douglas McArthur's
famous address. Music will be
provided by I.ee Castle and his
famous Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra.

Frosh Skates
In Nationals
Representing Bowling Green Unlverslty In the U.S. Ice Skating
Championships, James Dlsbrow, a
freshman In the College of Education, will compete In figure and
free skating In the senior event,
solo skating. He also will participate In a Junior event, pair
skating, with Katie Walker, a sophomore at Bowling Green Senior
High School.
The Championships, which began
today and will continue until Sunday are being held In Philadelphia.
If Dlsbrow places In the national
championships, he will be elllglble to represent the United States
In the World's Ice Skating Championships held In Geneva, Switzerland.
Dlsbrow Is Instructed by Mr. and
Mrs. David A. Lowry, both instructors in physical education and professional figure skaters.
W',, , ..'.'..'.'. V.V..V.V.'.'.'.'.'

lcally handicapped, education and
care of the severely retarded, and
certification requirements fo r
special teachers.
Saturday's program will feature
a talk at 9:15 a.m. bv Dr. James
R. Tompklns, dldrector of the
unit on emotionally disturbed In
the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. Dr. Tompklns will discuss what Is being
done In other states for the education and care of the emotionally
disturbed child.
Other Saturday speakers Include
Mrs. Frances W. Schilling, executive director of the United Cerebral
Palsy Organization, Detroit, and
Frederick W. Stetz, executive vice
president and trust officer of the
First National Bank, Kayton.
Mrs. Schilling's topic is the care
and education of the brain damaged
child and Mr. Stetz will talk about
the legal aspects of longtermcare
and protective services for the
handicapped.
The afternoon session will conclude with more workshop sessions on various subjects related
to the education of handicapped
children.

Sergeant Major

General To Speak
At Commissioning
Brigadier Gen. George Frederick Graf, assistant division commander 37th division, Ohio National Guard, will be the guest speaker
at the University's Army Reserve
Officer Training Corp's (ROTC)
winter commissioning ceremony at
10 a.m., Jan. 31, In 255 Memorial
Hall.
Seven ROTC cadets will be presented their officer commissions
by Gen. Graf at this ceremony.
The seven graduating seniors to
receive their commissions Include: Joseph Barnett, Transportation Corps;
Michael Cordy,
medical Service Corps; Robert Allen Frlnk, Artillery; Don Keith
Graber, Quartermaster Corps; Selah Reeve Hobble, Adjutant General Corps; Gordon MacDonald, Artillery and James Robert Sutter,
Artillery.

Named To BG
ROTC Staff

Gen. Graf was graduated from
the University In 1946 with a bachelor of science in Education, and
has also attended Graduate School
at the University.
Military decorations he has received Include: the Silver Star;
Legion of Merit; Bronze Star
with two Oak Leaf cluster; Army
Commendation Medal with Oak
Leaf cluster; Purple Heart, and
the Comiiat Infantryman's Badge.
Gen. Graf Is also presently serving in the civilian occupation of
Rostmaster In Flndlay.

Colonel William V.N. Grace,
Professor of Military Science announced the addition of Sergeant
Major Montenegro to the staff at
Bowling Green.
SGM Montenegro, a veteran of
15 years In the service, was last
assigned to the 1st Airborne Brigade, 8th Infantry Division at
Mainz, Germany where he was the
Chief Operations Sergeant.
He served In RVN 1964-65 with
Unconventional Warfare Branch of
the Military Assistance Command,
Vietnam. SGM Montenegro will
be the senior enlisted Instructor
and the Sergeant Major at Bowling
Green.

More About: HonZOHS
(Continued from Page 1)
people here from International
Telephone and Telegraph who sent
us $10,000."
The program does "mushroom"
but the actual acquiring of the
money Is well planned and thought
out.
The campaign Is directed toward
two different groups. Those with
the big money, and those middleclass persons who can give smaller
amounts.
The latest campaign Involved
Toledo, Perrysburg and Whitehouse area. It started last July
when directors of the program
contacted BG alumni living In this
area.
"First we called a meeting of
the influential alumni — about 10
persons were there. They evaluated alumni and parents of present students in the Toledo area to
see who would work In the campaign. Finally we came up with
350 workers," said Wilson.
These 350 "workers" were
trained as salesmen. Clinics were
held to instruct them in the art of

Trip Seats Still Left
Seats on the bus leaving
| for New York are still availT able. The trip Is being spon| sored by the Union Activities
(Organization during semester
break.
I
The bus will be leaving at
6 p.m., Jan. 31, and will return
i Feb. 6. Cost is $105.
I
Tickets and Information for
j three New York shows to be
' seen on this trip are also
| available at the UAO office
j on the third floor of the Union.
| The shows are: "How Now,
(Dow Jones," "You're a Good
Man, Charlie Brown," and
i "The Happy Time."
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seUlng. They were given kits,
pledge cards and the names of
more than 3,000 area prospects.
These prospects were then
"wined and dined" at a dinner
held at the Commordore Perry
Motore Inn In Toledo. "This Is
where we show off the boss,"
said Arthur In referlng to President Jerome's after dinner sales
pitch for the Mission.
The solicitation by the 350 salesmen began Immediately after this
dinner and lasted for two weeks.
Meanwhile Dr. Jerome was personally approaching some of Toledo's corporations.
This basic plan will be followed
In 32 cities throughout the U.S.
as the Mission strives for Its
goal of $10 million.
President Jerome feels that this
program will start some things
that won't be completed until 50
or 100 years have passed. "Presidents before procrastinated Instead of initiating a program like
this, because no one president is
going to see Immediate results."
Although the residential, experimental and university colleges
are not yet In existence, much
has been accomplished with the
700,000 Mission dollars already
pledged.
But besides the money, the
Mission has given BGU a public
relations Job that cannot but help
future graduates.
The name of Bowling Green
University — Instead of being
faintly tacked onto the phrase
"college producing the sixteenth
largest number of teachers In the
nation" — Is being hailed as a
means of cultural eminence."
President Jerome and his salesmen may or may not reach their
goal of $10 million. But they are
telling the story of Bowllnj Green
University to prominent buslnsssmen and future employers of BGU
students.
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'Home Is Where The Heart Is'
Dan Velluccl
Feature Writer
To some of us. home may seem
distant at 150 miles, but for Rafael
E. Rodriguez, foreign student,
home means another continent,
another culture and approximately
2,600 miles worth of traveling.
Rafael Is from Caracas, Venezuela, but since February, 1967
his home away from home has been
Bowling Green, Ohio.
A freshman In the College of
Business Administration, Rafael
has previously attended colleges in
Miami, Florida and Berkeley, California. "So why come to Bowling
Green?" you may well ask yourself.
The students on the western
and eastern coasts of the United
States were already so Integrated
with foreign students that they
didn't really present an accurate
picture of the typical American
student, explained Rafael. In addition they were not particularly
friendly or easy to get to know,
he added.
Dissatisfied with these colleges,
Rafael began looking for a suitable college In the midwest, one
reasonably sized and highly recognized. Eventually he decided upon
Bowling Green State University.
Apparently BGSUwas the answer
to Rafael's search, for he Intends to
stay here until he receives his
Bachelor of Science degree In
Business Administration.
BGSU and Rafael seem to have
hit It off well together. Some of
the things that Rafael likes about
the University are the degree of
student-teacher relationship and
the friendliness of the students

how can
you find
true
success?
Happiness? Satisfaction? The accomplishment of a lifelong goal?
Are you looking for
something with sobstance behind it -- a
more expansive concept of your purpose
and capacities, a
deeper understanding
of God and how He
governs man? Hear
his lecture entitled

towards everyone, Including strangers.
Students at BGSU show more
curiosity and Interest In foreign
students than did the students at
other colleges, said Rafael.
American girls are an Interesting phenomenon to Rafael, and
BGSU girls even more so than
others he has met. BGSU girls
are more difficult to get acquainted with, he said.
"They like to tease you a little
while and play cool," he admitted.
Getting accustomed to the dating
system and attitudes toward girls
was one of the more challenging
adjustments to American culture,
added Rafael.
American universities are quite
different from those in Vene Zuela,
Rafael said. The colleges In Venezuela are government owned, free
to all citizens, and much more
independent of outside Influence
than are American universities.
No college In Venezuela has
such a thing as campus police,
said Rafael. They are like cities
in them selves, separate from the
rest of the community.
Another difference that was
noted between American and foreign universities, by Rafael, was
the type of tests given to students
in their courses.
" In my country 99% of the college
exams are essay tests," com-

mented Rafael. "These multiple
choice tests are new to me.
Rafael's main criticisms of
American universities and American living in general center around
the degree to which life Is regulated and adjusted by rules. Seen
through the eyes of the South
American, the Individual Is stifled
by a maze of routine and herded
throughout too much of his life,
he said.
This feeling Is expressed in an

article which Rafael wrote for the
Harshm.ui A newspaper In which he
states, "Here at the University
we are college students who are
Involved In our own learning process and that Includes learning
how to control ourselves."
The only other criticism of the
University that Rafael expressed
was the one that seems to be
most popular—the quality of dining
hall food. The problem was
summed up as being, "a lack of
steak, too much hanburger andpo-

Short Stories
CHARLESTON, W. Va. AP-The
annual report of the State Agriculture Department says potato
warts hare been spotted near
Thomas, Tucker County — the
"only known occurence In the
United States" of the vegetable
affliction which Is common to Irish
potatoes.
"It Is thought," said the report,
"that the disease can be eliminated
from the area, and consequently
from the United States by 1970."
SAN FRANCISCO AP-Superior
Court Judge Robert Drewes disqualified himself recently from a
San Francisco newspaper strike
picketing case — his wife is one

Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants are just regular
kinds of guys. Except bigger.
Ana that can be an advantage.
How? Well, for one thing, you've got more going for
you. Take Ford Motor Company. A giant in an exciting
and vital business. Thinking giant thoughts. About developing Mustang. Cougar. A city car for the future.
Come to work for this giant and you'll begin to think
like one.
Because you're dealing with bigger problems, the
consequences, of course, will he greater. Your responsibilities
heavier. That means your experience must be better—more
complete. And so, you'll get the kind of opportunities only a
giant can give.
Giants just naturally seem to attract top professionals.
Men that you'll be working with and for. And some of that
talent is bound to rub off.
Because there's more to do, you'll learn more. In
more areas.

of the pickets.
Mrs. Drewes, member of the
American Newspaper Guild

THK AMERICAN ROAD, DBARSORN, MICHIdAN
AN RQUAt OPPORTUNITY IMPLOTIR.

What's it like
to work
for a giant?

by
Herbert E. Rieke,
C.S.B., a member of
The Christian Science
Board of Lectureship.
Everyone is invited.

White Dogwood Room
University Union
Sponsored by

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

peted against the best two 'eatej
from each wing in the dorr
said Clemente. "I actually stop
eating for a period of two mlnut)
to give my opponents an ev
break.
"I'm really not worried at
anyone defeating me, but I'm ava
able to any Individual, group
organization that wants to ma
an honest attempt --as long
some sort of prize Is provided
he concluded.

You'll develop a talent for making hard-nosed, imaginative decisions. And you'll know how these decisions affect
the guts of the operation. At the grass roots. Because you'll
have been there.
If you'd like to be a giant yourself, and your better
ideas are in finance, product engineering, manufacturing,
marketing and sales, personnel administration or systems
research, see the man from Ford when he visits your campus.
Or send your resume to Ford Motor Company, College
Recruiting Department.
You and Ford can grow bigger together.

"HOW TO LIVE

SUNDAY, JAN. 21

worked for the women's
the Examiner, which had
shutdown by a labor dispute.

Hamburger Champ Challenges All
"I challenge anyone on the Bowling Green campus to eat as many
hamburgers as I can during a 10
minute period," said John Clemente, Junior In the college of Liberal Arts.
Clemente won the Harrow Hall
Hamburger Eating Contest last
Saturday by consuming 12 hamburgers In 10 minutes. He was
awarded $5 and a bottle of 'BromoSeltzer- for his efforts.
"In the Darrow contest, I com-

SUCCESSFULLY"

2:30 p.m.

tatoes," by Rafael.
Rafael's pastimes Include wr|
lng for the residence hall na
paper, reading philosophers,
tlcularly Aristotle and polltij
He also Is interested in the I
of Simon Bolivar, the famous 1
In South American history.
After finishing his education
BGSU Rafael plans to return to I
country and eventually start a 1
lness of his own dealing in soi.
respect with U. S.-Ven
trade.

I'd like .i big joli please.

ogo 6_
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rt Stay Awake Pills Hornless?

9

'Enough Can Put You In Orbit
Id. Note: Wednesday will mark
ie fin? day of final exams far
lit semester. Finals for many
fudents mean long nights and
ttle sleep, and they often turn
i coffee and cigarettes to help
iem stoy awake. However, some
-udents find their salvation in a
little white pill," which reportJly is not always as harmless
i it claims to be.

By BILL MOES
Staff Writer
What could cause a coed to
inder aimlessly around the Life
lence Building at three In the
ornlng; or make a truck driver
illberately smash Into cars and
iase pedestrians with his truck?
Were these incidents a result
taking narcotics, or alcohol?
r were they caused by the use
so-called "stay awake" pills?
Capt. Robert Achtermann, se| irlty Investigator for the Unlirslty campus security recently
impleted a course on drug con|ol, held In Washington, D.C.
September, 1967 he was awarded
certificate for completing "the
| iurse of Instruction In law enrcement In dangerous drugs conI icted by the Bureau of Drug
juse Control for state and local
| w enforcement officers."
■Enough caffeine pills can put
|)U Into orbit," stated Capt. Ach-

termann. He was referring to pills
sold and advertised commercially
to help people stay alert and/or
awake. "The federal government
Is now working to put them on
the restricted drug list, "he added.
In another class are drugs classified as amphetamines, known as
"pep pills." These drugs, already
on the federal restricted drug
list, are also used to help people
stay awake, but are supposed to
be sold by prescription only.
The problem of pep pills on
campuses across the country has
long plagued the federal government. The Bureau of Drug Abuse
Control (BDAC) claims that onehalf of the five billion amphetamine tablets produced in the
United States each year are sold
illegally.
Students cramming for exams
are ranked third by the Bureau
as users of illegal pep pills, also
called "bennies" or "co-pilots."
Truck drivers and hippies are first
and second.
Pep pills cost about 56 cents
per thousand to produce and sell
for $15 per thousand. The "Saturday Evening Post," in December,
1965, reported a college student
In Oklahoma was making $200
a week selling the pills during
exam time. He was using his
mother's prescription to obtain
them.

Would It be that easy to get
them In Bowling Green?
A clerk at Dorsey's Drugs pointed out the popular caffeine-type
pills as an aid in helping someone stay awake. "We don't have
anything stronger unless you have
a prescription, and the doctors
here won't give you one Just because you want to stay awake,"
he said.
Kiger's Drug Store was no different. "I can't sell anything
stronger without a prescription,"
the manager said.
Although the only drugthatcould
be bought "off the shelf" was a
caffeine-base pill, some types had
extra ingredients that would help
settle the stomach.
Dr. Harvey L. Burnette, director of the University health center,
thought the main problem on campus was excessive use of these
commercially - sold pills. "The
caffeine will keep a person awake,"
he said, "but he will often have
the 'shakes' in the morning."
Capt. Achtermann stated:
"These stimulant sources, even
those advertised as 'safe,' can
produce hallucinations If enough
are taken."
Dr. Burnette conceded that there
are probably pep pills (amphetamine) on campus, but stated that
"there is no major problem it
the health center with these

cases."
One student, who wished to remain anonymous, admitted he has
taken pep pills on several occasions. He described the effect this
way:
"Your heart starts beating
faster and you get a little hotter.
I was reading a book and I could
read faster. You don't understand
all you read, maybe only half.
I took two of them one time and
stayed up for a week."
The "Saturday Evening Post,"
In the same December, 1965 article, described an event in which
an Illinois truck driver was taking pills to stay awake.
"He suddenly went berserk near
the end of a New Orleans-toChlcago run. He smashed into
parked cars, chased pedestrians
down the street with his huge
truck, and was finally subdued at
gunpoint by police."
Dr. Trevor J. Phillips, assistant
professor of education, related an
Incident involving a University student who had reportedly been taking pep pills. It seems the police
found her near the Life Science
Building at 3 a.m., with seemingly no Idea of where she was or
what she was doing.
While many students may use

caffeine and sometimes even amphetamine pills to stay awake,
some feel they need pills to relax
In the sometimes-hectic college
life.
Dr. Phillips said he was surprised when he found that almost
everyone in one of his classes
was "taking them, or knew someone who was taking these tranqulllzers.''
The same "Saturday Evening
Post" article also offered a
description of these depressants,
or "goof - balls." The article
said "with barbiturates there Is
a physical addiction which Is described in some medical Journals
as being even more difficult to
break than the narcotics habit."
However, the problem at the
University, Capt. Achtermann
feels, Is when the student takes
too many "stay awake, stay alert"
pills, and works himself into a
frenzy of overstimulatlon. " Then,
when the pill wears off, he will
fall into a depressed state and
not be able to work well," he
said.
He concluded that too many students end up sleeping through the
next day's classes and tests If
they use pills to stay up the
night before.

Classifieds
•n -- Semi-apt. for 1 or 2.
lrn — in i. TV lounge; bath &
tch.
353-3535 after 6 p.m.

Fraternity and Sorority Teas, use
upstairs of C.I. In complete privacy. No charge for room and
reduced prices on beverages. For
details call 354-7055.

Best of Luck on finals — Fairy,
Nurtz, Beaule, Hether, Buckwheat,
Fang, Blue Butt, Scerrl, and
Roomie — uncursefully, Prune
Witch.

Call evenings after 6 p.m. Gene
Dapogny, Ph. 354-8894.
™————————————
Sisters of Alpha Phi ask: Who's
Pudsle?

DR SALE: 1966 Travel Trailer
:35 — 2 bedroom. Gypsy Lane
rl. Court Lot 135.

WANTED: Male servers for 2nd
semester at Phi Mu House. Contact, Betsy, Ph. 110-3025.

Agent 21: Weather report; Alaska warming up — will be hot by
June. Hope your birthday Is
smashing. Happy 21st. CIA

Congratulations Kathy. We're
proud of you. Your Phi Mu Sisters.

Juniors say:

Congrats Kathy and Cherleonyour
plnnlngs and Rocky on her engagement.
From the gang -Irish, Marci, Pat, Lou, Mike,
Snydes, Wiener, Marilyn, Susie,
Joanle, Mary, Fred, John, and
Dan.

OR SALE OR RENT

59 Ford.
$150.
Kcellent condition.

Stick Shift.
352-5939.

pproved rms. — men -- prlv.
itrance. 353-8241.
student rooms available, for
•cond semester, 1/2 block from
impus, 141 Troup, call 352-6182
ter 8 p.m.
30m available for male student
irlng semester break. Call 352*«2 after 8 p.m.
ms. for male students nearcamus with prlv. entr. Phone and
V. 352-7365.
oom, male students, 201 S. Colige Dr., cooking privileges.
ust sell — RCA H1F1. Excel,
ond. New cartridge and needle,
:eve 359 Rodgers.
ew classic guitar with case. Al) new record player. Call 353794.

INKSTONE Needs Manuscripts
Now. Send your poems stories,
essays to INKSTONE c/o English
Dept.
Deadline:
February 19.
WANTED — Entertainment
for Spring Fraternity Rush
Contact Jim. Ext. 2590.
Wanted — male roommate at S.
Summit apts. #78.
Call 3536913.
Male roommate needed for 2nd
semester — Greenvlew Apartments.
Call 352-5606 or 3526592.
1 or 2 roommates needed to share
apartment In Varsity Square 2nd
semester. Phone 353-7715.
Want to Buy: Tickets for graduation. Call 352-5954.

Clothes! Bargains! Harsh.
1st floor lounge — French
lng — Frl. 3:00 p.m.

Wanted — roommate to share
girl's apt. for first 8 wks. Call
Patty Ext. 2475.

oom available next semester at
e Newman Club. Call after 7.
52-5412 and ask for Rol.

Jeanne: Happy 19th next Thursday
to a great roommate! — P.C.

ile:

3ST AND FOUND

ound Mon. In Men's Gym. Black
asses in brown case. Call ext.
187, 321 Conk.
USINESS AND PERSONAL
appy Birthday Bruce and Cindy.
et drunk and go — 1 Dave
IDTICE — Page 47 — Yellow
ages — Custom Framing and
reatlve Photography. CALL 353185. Gary L. Hager Studio's.
VE $4.75 and enjoy extra prlv:es, Buy a C. I. membership,
us for details.
student wants roommate to
are apt. CALL Julie 353-9232.

We want the MAC.

Blackout hits 4th floor North.
Wanted — one more male student
to fill 4-man apartment. 208 E.
Merry.
Call Gordy 353-9333.
C.L.R. — Even mythological dragons graduate! Congratulations!
R.A.S.
Car Wanted: preferably 1957 to 1960
Chevy or Ford. Body and engine
must be in very good condition or
not Interested. Tires Immaterial.

GREEK LETTER
MONOGRAMS
Book Matches
* Invitations
* Napkins
* Name Tags
Fast Service

T.O.'s Campus
Comer
Ph. 352-3365

J umors I
D + 4?
Get High For The C.I.
Monday, Feb. 12
- First Night Back

"Junior Night At The C.I."
(Discount Prices On Beer)

To the girl in Wed. night Geology class — Would you like to play
some chess this weekend? Dive,
330 Darrow.
Xo my Big Karen and Little Donna, Good luck on finals. Janle.
cong7atul7tionrNoreen"an"d" j'oe'o'n
,ne,r lavallerl
s,sters of phl
w

Judy — Happy Birthday! Hope to
share many more with you. Love,
David.

Congrats Chris! Theta Chi pledge
class Dream Girl! We knew you
could do It. Love, You XI Pledge
Sisters.

MODEL needed for serious photographlc work. CALL 352-5874.

MONKEES: How's the bunch doing
this weekend? T.B.

Juniors say: Outdo O.U.

Get Your Party Supplies
At

BEE GEE RENTAL
• MUGS
* ROTATING LIGHTS
* DECORATIONS *DISHES
•STAPLE GUNS

m

ABDE'S
BLACK ANGUS

STEAK HOUSE
891 South Main St.
ACROSS FROM BARGAIN CITY

Open Face Steak Sandwich
7-oz. with potato

$150

5 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
• 5429 SUMMIT ST. —in Point Place
• 1001 JEFFERSON AVE.-ln Globe Motel
• 301 BIHL ST. — in East Toledo
at Express Motel
• 8.41 S. MAIN — in Bowling Green. O.
• 51 S. WASHINGTON - in Tiffin. O.
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY

BLACK
ANGUS
HOUSE
SPECIAL

Strip
Steak
Includes —
salad, baked
potato, roll
& bulter.

_$]95_

Monday thru Thursday
Friday A Saturday
11 A.M. to 11 P.M.
11 A.M. to 12 Midnight
Cocktail Loungs Open Til 1 A.M.
Sunday 12 Noon Til 8 P.M.
Banquet Room

■

Daniel Kneisley, Franchisee

>^
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hiversity Hosts

peecn Festival
The Department of Speech will
st 10 colleges and universities
an Oral Interpretation Festival
Bay and Saturday.
("The purpose of the festival Is
I bring together oral Interpreters
through reading competition,
bsyisslon and getting to know one
other can improve their appreclon for the area of oral lnterBtatlon," explained Dr. Lois A.
|eney, assistant professor of
eech and festival director,
juest critic for the Festival will
Dr. Otis Aggertt, professor of
bejJi and director of forenslcs
I Indiana State University. The
-author of the interpretation
ktbook "Communicative Readf" will speakon"TheComin inllon Point of View" at 1 p.m.
lay. This session will be open
I the public.
Competition will begin following
JJienlng address and will conue until 5 p.m., today. During
time 20 participants from .'.he
I visiting schools will read in
lee rounds of competition. They
II be reading from various types
] quality literature and will be
luated on selection of material,
Istfry of vocal and physical
|hnlque and communication of

rof To Talk
In Red Parties
complete rundown of thecomist organizations of East K.ule will be presented by Dr.
}l Beck, University of PlttsIgh political scientist here
Isday.
fhe discussion, beginning at 3
.flln the Dogwood Room of the
[verslty Union Is being .spoilby Bowling Green's Center
Research on Social Behavior.
J)r. Beck, who is also director
[the International Studies Pro[m at the University of Plttsgh, will use information comjd In the university's compu[u*.] Archive on Political Elites
Eastern Europe.
he Archive was established unDr. Beck's direction in 1966
provide a central store of data
| the size and makeup of consist parties In Bulgaria, Cze|slovakla, Hungary, Poland and
nffila. It also contains tornbiographical Information on
se countries' political leaders.
he information, drawn from
^tern European publications,
us approximately 30,000 reIds dating from 1945.
t»r. Beck received his bachelor's
rv In 1952 and his master's
ree In 1954 from the University
'ittsburgh. He earned his docdegree from Duke University
1958.
ling Green's social center
organized In 1965 to serve
| a working and meeting place
Sesearchers whose projects
elated to aspects of social
lavlor.

Music Grants
Dr. Ivan Trusler, director;
\l Choral activities announces !
hat a lim'ted number of open- ]
igs exist for tenors In choral:
Organizations for second se- ■
nester.
j
Several grants are available :
jr outstanding tenors, who ]
lay wish to audition.
JUtyone Interested, should j
bo.itact Dr. Trusler at the ■
Bchool of Music.
:

ips-Our Error
In ^ story on page 3 of yesIday's "News," the "Beauty and
tst" contest and dance sponged by Alpha Phi Om.'ga was
orted to be set for February
However, this date was lnkrect.
The dance, featuring
sic by "The Something Moore"
I MThe Majority of Six Plus
e" will be held on Friday,
lb. 23.

logical and emotional meaning.
In the afternoon there will be an
opportunity for the visiting instructors and Sr. Aggert to meet
together for an lnform.il discussion
on various aspects of oral Interpretation.
The final round of readings will
be held in the Dogwood Suite of
the Union at 10:30 p.m., tomorrow
and will feature the top five readers
from the Festival. Dr. Aggertt
will give an oral critique at this
round which Is also open to the
public.
Awards of Excellence will be
presented to participants at the
luncheon at noon tomorrow. The
luncheon and the presentation of
awards will conclude the Festival.
Schools that will be represented
Include: BGSU, Clarion College
(Pa.), Heidelberg College, Kutztown State College (Pa.), Illinois
Wesleyan, University of Cincinnati, University of Michigan, West
Virginia University, Youngstown
University and Ohio Northern University.

Po«e7

5th Book For Dr. Eckman
A "miscellaneous assortmentof
poems" written by Dr. Frederick
Eckman Professor In English has
recently been published as a boo*
entitled "The Noon-Day Devil."
The 68-page volume Is Dr. Eckman's fifth published collection and
Is dedicated to his wife, Martha.
It contains 75 poems written during
the past 18 years "in many places
and In a number of moods."
Dr. Eckman said the book could
be called "a fall housecleanlng.
My intention is to chase these
poems out of the house and into
the world, so I can write some

mare."
more."
He has been a Bowling Green
faculty member since 1961. Last
year he edited an anthology of
poetry entitled "Poems From
Bowling Green," which Includes
the work of 19 student poets.
Both books were designed by Dr.
Thomas L. Klnney, associate professor of English at Bowling Green,
and published as Wlneburg Editions.
The tltle"TheNoon-Day*Devll"
refers to the evils we do not fear
because we are not aware of them,
Dr. Eckmw said.

Cadet Is Soloist
Air Force Reserve Off leer
Training Corps scholarship cadet,
Gregory G. Klrkland, Is the first
cadet to solo this year in the Air
Force's Flight Instruction Program (FIP) at the University.
Cadet Klrkland made the first
solo flight Dec. 13.
He is also vice president of Phi
Delta Theta social fraternity;
member of the University Academic Honesty Committee; member of Arnold Air Society and has

lettered two years on the University lacrosse team.
Eleven other cadets enrolled
in the FIP Include: Robert Ames;
Stephen Brandt; Robert Holliker,
Jr.; John Jacobs Jr.; Allen Kirkwood; John Klttleson; J. Theodore
Korver; Dale Kroucikj Gary Machovina; Marvin Voskuhl and Tom
Ward.
At present the cadets are flying the Piper Cherokee aircraft.

Newma

" <•■»•'

VllOllQCS NfllflG
Due to its Increase in membership over the past few years, the
Newman Foundation will officially
become a parlch church this Sunday.
The new name of the church will
be St. Thomas Moore University
Parish Church, according to Jan
Mar at la, a Newman Foundation
spokesman.
At the noon service Sunday,
priests and ministers of several
denominations will kneel together
at the altar in agesture of Christian unity.
The Newman Foundation was
formsrly part of a nation-wide
chain of organizations provided
with a chapel but with no official parish status.
Last year, the Bishop of Toledo declared the Newman Foundation a parish, allowing the chapel
to hold weddings and baptisms.
To coincide with these functions,
the Foundation will elect Sunday
a council consisting of representatives from each housing unit
to replace the present officers of
what is now the Newman Foundation.
The Newman Foundation is currently observing the week of prayer for Christian unity.

Po9« 8-
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Band To Play
Sunday, 3 pm

*\t.

Todailk
HAVANA
Cuban government newspapers played up a recent story stating
an American ex-solcUer had been captured In Cuba after the private
plane he piloted dropped arms and supplies to confederates in Central Cuba. The news bulletins did not reveal If the captured American Everette Jackson of Los Angeles, was Injured.

CALIFORNIA

The Bowling Green State University School of Music will present the Bowling Green Symphonic
Band In an afternoon concert, at
3 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 21, 1968, In
the Union Grand Ballroom.
A special feature of the program will be truest soloist Vincent J. Abato, who plays the clarinet and the saxophone.
Mr. Abato studied at the Peabody Conservatory of Music in
Baltimore.
He also studied at
Julliard School of Music, where
he was a faculty member for 12
years.

The ol* AP wire here turned out some copy that Alfred Hitchcock would find trouble papallellng yesterday. The story from Santa Maria, Calif., tells of a woman who awakened her husband from
slumber Sunday, screamed Incoherently for 10 seconds, then fell
dead. This peculiar Incident was an exact retake of how this woman's
sister died less than four years ago. Neither the county coroner,
nor summoned surgeons can find the cause of death—it Is listed as
"natural causes—unknown".
The woman, Patricia Rush, was 23
years old.

He has appeared with conductors
Arthur Rodzlnski, Leopold Stowkowskl, and William Steinbert.

GENEVA

Mr. Abato will solo In two numbers, "Canzonetta and Finale"
by Tschalkowsky and "Song of the
City" by Rex Mlchell.

Something about this Switzerland climate that's good for negotiation purposes. The U.S. and Russia yesterday laid out an agreeable, complete draft for a treaty to stop the spread of nuclear weapons. The proposal names the International Atomic Energy Agency
as the only recognised organization allowed to check on countries
to make sure they comply with the treaty if they ratify It. So far,
no votes have been taken on agreement with the treaty wording.
The rtreaty Is now being sent to the 17 nation disarmament conference for consideration.

WASHINGTON
No real Democrat expected any Republicans to be thrilled over
President Johnson's State of the Union message Wednesday, and they're
right. Without waiting more than several minutes after LBJ's speech
Republicans went flailing away at the President's address for,"adding nothing new to things.''said Gerald Ford. He was even joined
In these sentiments by Presidential Democratic hopeful Eugene McCarthy. Other GOP leaders charged the speech was "offering shorttermed answers" for long term problems.

Graduate School
University of Arizona

Financial assistance Is available
for graduate study leading to masters degrees In accounting, business administration, education,
fine arts, home economics, music,
public administration, science and
science teaching.
Doctoral degrees are offered In
education, musical arts and philosophy.
Research asslstantshlps, teaching assistantshlps, tuition scholarships, fellowships and traineeshlps
are abailable.
University of Tennessee

A program in master of arts in
college teaching is available. This
program is for students who wish
to teach In college in the undergraduate level.
Students seeking admission to
the program should apply also for
a departmental assist ant.ship.
a departmental
assist.int.ship.
Candidates accepted Into the program and awarded asslstantshlps
will receive supplementary grants
from the Ford Foundation.
University of Miami

A graduate program in college
student personnel work leading to
a master of education degree ts
offered.
It Includes two years
of practical experience and/or internships within the various offices
of the Division of Student Affairs.

A graduate student may also
work toward a Ph. D. or an Ed.
D. In educational administration or
guidance counseling.
Boston University

Radio, television, film scholarships are offered leading to a master of science degree. Eighteen
scholarships of $3,400 each covering a two year period — seven
In television, one In FM and one
in film — are available.
Kotherine Gibbs Memorial
Scholarship

Deadline for application Is
March 1 for secretarial and clerical training for candidates in
liberal arts or education.
Check with the Office of Career
Planning and Placement for details.
College Teaching
Opportunities

Numerous opportunities for candidates who will have a master's
degree or beyond by September are
available. Opportunities In Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, New York,
Kentucky, Washington, California,
Georgia, Ohio, Texas and many
other interesting locations.
Check with Miss King in the
Office of Career Planning and
Placement.

Come East Young Man
(Or Woman)!

LEXINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Lexington, Massachusetts
NEW PROGRAMS - TEACHERS AIDES
TOP SALARIES

Sign Up In Placement Office
Interviews Feb, 15-16

The 83 member Symphonic Band,
under the direction of Mark S.
Kelly and Assistant Conductor
David S. Glasmlre will play "Prelude and Fugue In D Minor" by
Handel, "Symphony for Band" by
Robert Washburn, and " Variations
on a
Korean Folk Song" by
Chance.
These three arrangements have
been selected as the Ohio state
required numbers for Class A
high school bands at contest this
year. Bowling Green's Symphonic
Band has been Invited to perform
'he numbers at the Canal Fulton
Band
Clinic sponsored by the
American School Band Directors
Association, Saturday, Jan. 20,
1968.

Summer Internship
In Public Administration

Public agencies In the Cleveland
area — national, state and local —
are offering summer internship
to students interested In a career
In public service. Students with
a "B" average and completing
their junior year In June are eleglble for the program.
Each Intern will work with an
administrator and assist In solving
administrative problem.; or will
work on one or more special projects of his own.
The Cleveland Area Program
will last 10 weeks, from June 16
to August 23. Applicants have
until March 15 to hand In appll
cations.
Contact Mr. Glenn Rosenthal at
the Placement Office for further
details.
Summer Employment
The National Music Camp at
Interlochen, Michigan is now accepting applications for counselors and other staff positions for
this summer. Located 14 miles
southwest of Traverse City, the
camp will enroll about 1,555 campers, 700 staff and 160 faculty
members.

GOING PLACES? The Union activities Ride Board on the thi
floor of the Union has a rid* available and rid* wanted boal
for students. Cards are placed at the bottom for student** [
who need transportation. There is no charge for the service, a I
rides are available from Cleveland to Cincinnati and points o|
of state.

Counselors are chosen to teach
as qualified Instructors In water
and land sports, crafts, recreational skills and will be aslgned
as a cabin leader.
Vacancies for men are more numerous than for women. Students
majoring In physical education,
education or music are urged to
apply.

Priority will be given to
pllcants over 19 who have ll
previous overnight camping exp« I
lence. possess a Red Cross \l
or small crafts rating, or vl
have had previous experience |
training In some sport.
Contact Mr. Glenn Rosenthal I
the Placement Office for furth|
details.

Michigan Teachers
Davison Community Schools
(Near Flint)
Elementary - Secondary - Coaching

BGU - Placement Office
Februrary 12, 1968
10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
And Evening Appointments

ARMOUR GROCERY PRODUCTS CO.,
manufacturers of Dial Soap,
Bruce Waxes, Appian Way Pizza
and other leading grocery products,
will be interviewing on the

Bowling Green Campus
Feb. 27,1968
Permanent career in sales and sales
management.

Feb. 28,1968Sign Armour Grocery Products schedule
in Placement Office. Literature also available.
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Dick Gregory
To Speak Here
0

Dick Gregory, comedian and
military leader, will speak from
8 to 9 p.m., February 20 In the
Grand Ballroom. His speech
during the, first half hour will
be a comedy reflecting the racial
situation. The second half hour
will be more serious, as Mr.
f Gregory will speak on advocating
black power.
At Yale University In a speech
similar to the one he plans to

ended with a standing ovation.
Every aspect of his visit was enjoyable.
It was a pleasure to
have him visit our campus."
Dick Gregory is a commentator, •
an author and a comedian. In
addition to being a leader In the
Negro fight for equality, he has
appeared on the stage, on television and In motion pictures. He
has made national as well as International tours, and Is presently
touring the country visiting college
campuses.

Alumni Work Featured
The first Alumni Art Show will
be held In the Fine Arts Building
from Feb. 11 to Feb. 28.
The show will feature art work
designed and created by six alumni of the University;
Merlin Szosz, a 1957 graduate,
received his Master's degree from
the Cranbrook Academy of Fine
Arts, Bloomtleld HlUs, Mich., and
Is an assistant professor of form
and design at the Rhode Island
School of Design, In Providence.
In 1965, Mr. Szosz received the
Louis Comfort Tiffany Award and
has had works featured In both
national and state art shows and
exhibits.

John Zellman of Cable, received
a BA degree In 1959 and a master
of fine arts degree In 1960, both
from BG. He has worked privately
as a sculptor since his graduation
and Is presently teaching art at
Urbana High School, Urbana.
Joseph Victor Deluca, of Kalamazoo, Mich., Is a 1957 graduate
of the University. He received a
master of fine arts degree from
Michigan State in 1965 and Is now
an assistant professor of art at
Western Michigan University. Mr.
Deluca's paintings have been In
state and national exhibits and he
has received both regional and
state awards for Individual art

pieces.
Johm Plmlott, a 1960 graduate,
received a master of fine arts
degree from Cortland State Teachers College, Cortland, N. Y„ In
1961.
He Is presently teaching
painting and art history at Stout
State University, Menomlnle, Wls.
His paintings have been featurejlfii
both regional and national exhibits.
Robert Archambeau, 1961 Graduate, received a master of fine arts
degree in 1963 from Alfred University, Alfred, N. Y., and since
then has taught ceremlcs at the
Rhode Island School of Design in
Providence, R.I. His works hare
appeared In national exhibits and
In provate collections, including a
collection at Alfred University, Alfred, N. Y.
Steve '/awajskl, 1964 Graduate,
received a master of fine arts
degree from Alfred University, Alfred, N. Y. In 1966. He Is presently teaching ceramics at the Washington University School of Fine
Arts in St. Louis, Mo. His works,
for which he has received national
recognition, have appeared In art
exhibits across the nation.
"This Alum il Art Show Is the
first we have ever had here. It
shoud be a good show since there
will be a variety of works In the
fields of sculpture, painting, and
ceramics," said Mr. Harold L.
Hasselschwert, assistant professor of art at Bowling Green State(
University and director of the art
show.
The Fine Arts Gallery Is open
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. from Monday through Friday, and from 2
p.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday.

Club News

Societies Gain In Membership

give at the University, Mr. Gregory received a standing ovation.
♦ After appearing at the University
of Florida at Galnsvllle, a student said, "Dick Gregory was
good. I was especially Impressed
with his cordiality towards us."
At Eastern Michigan University
In YpsllantL students said, "Dick
Gregory Is an outstanding performer. The speech was both interesting and Informative and was

Pershlng nines
Last Saturday evening, January
13, the pledges of the National Society of Perslng Rifles became actives. They are: Kevin Bailey,
Thomas Batsky, Douglas Donavan,
Raymong Gawrych, John Gentllle,
John Gavrllek, Jeffrey Greetham,
Tiioniis Honsa,
David Jurusz,
Mark Kessler, and Steven Klrchoff.
Other new actives of Company
1-1 are: Cralg Longley, Cralg
Messerknecht, Russell Mercalf,
Fred Mohrman, Paul Rosensteel,
Frank Sutman, Alex Thurocy, Nandor Varsanyl, Dan Walter, an1
David Yoder.
Kevin Bailey, President of the
Pledge Class, received the Most
Outstanding Pledge Award.
The order of Cadets for the

Army ROTC attending was Col.
and Mrs. William V.N. Grace, Lt.
Col. and Mrs. John Hayes, MaJ.
and Mrs. Jam;s Dlerlckx, Capt.
and Mrs. Joseph Sarakaltls and
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Floyd Goode.
The two sponsors, Mary Ann
Zlma and Vlckl Watson, also attended.
» * *
Orchesls
Jan. 11, Orchesls Modern
Dance Club took five new members. They are: Kathy Jurclsln,
Sandy Route, freshman; and Coletta Isgro, Wendy Waddle, and
Marilyn Williams, sophomores. A
proficient skill In basic modern
dance techniques and an original
choreographic composition were
OT

Campus Calendar
Seniors
Applications for graduation for
June, 1968 will be accepted In
a room 110 of the Administration
Bldg. beginning Monday.
» * *
Omega Pld Alpha
Omega Phi Alpha, national service sorority, will meet at 1:30
p.m., Sunday In the Alumni Room.
After election of officers, the
^ members will 'march' for the
March of Dimes.
• ♦ *

SD S
Students for a Democratic Society
will meet at 8 p.m. Sunday In
the W-iyne Room.
* * *

0

Jewish Congregation
Services will be held at 6:30 p.m.
today in Prout Chapel.
» * »
German Club
The German Club will meet in the
River Room of the Union at 7
p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 1.
* * *
4
Unitarian Fellowship
The Unitarian Fellowship will hold
a meeting at 11 p.m. Sunday In
the Unitarian House. Dr. Gary
R. Hess will be guest speaker.
* * *
S250 AWARD
Sophomores and juniors from'he
% greater Toledo area may pick up
your Harold "Andy" Anderson
Scholarship application at the
Alumni House or Office of Financial Aid.

Prof To Give
•Geology Lecture
Dr. Donn S. Gorsllne, professor
of marine geology and oceanography at the University of Southern California, will speak at 7:30
p.m., tonight in Room "?0, Overman Hall.
His lecture, "Sedimentary Pro-'
•cesses and Their Role In the Formation of Future Source and Resevoir Rocks," is the second in a
series sponsored by the Marathon Oil Company In conjunction
w'.th the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists.
m The free lecture is open to
the public.

Alphl PhlOm3ga
Alphl Phi Omoga, National Service Fraternity, will hold smokers
Monday, Feb. 12, and Thursday
Feb. 15, at 7 p.m. each night.

Dress will be coat and tie. If
Interested, contact one of the memberts of APO before Thursday,
Feb. 15. These are the only two
rush meetings the fraternity will
have.

Cultural Events
Band Concert,
The Symphonic Band Concert will
be held In the Grand Ballroom Sunday at 3 p.m.
* » *
Inter-Varsity Fellowship
"Christian Fuel" will be the topic
of a lecture to be given by K.
Bally Nichols of Northvllle, Midi,
at the Inter- Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting at 6:45 p.m. today In the Wayne Itoom.
* * *
Piano Recital
A duo piano recital will be presented at 3 p.m. on Sunday in the
Recital Auditorium of the Hall
of Music. Pianists will be Lois

Thompson Forbes and Kay Jean
Moore.

Artist Series
Pianist Eugene Istomln will give a
concert of classical music at 8:15
p.m. in Howling Green University's Main Auditorium, Sunday
(Jan. 21).
Mr. Istomln's performance Is
the fourth feature of the University's 1967-68 Artist Series. Tickets are on sale In the University
Union lobby and will be available
on the evening of the concert.
The cost is $3 for adults and
$1 for students. All seats are
reserved.

the basis of admission.
* * •
Card Tournament
The winners from the Card
Tournament held on Friday, Jan.
12, were: Pinochle: First place-Deliorali Honsch and Barbara Toth.
Second place — John Fox and Richard Schaeffer. Euchre: First
place — Paul Stroud and Dan
Kvarts.
Second place — Gary
Mosler and Jerry Poff. Hearts:
First place—David Alex. Second
place—Marlene Purdy.

Swan Club
The ten women Initiated Into
Swan Club, the women's syncronlzed swimming team, on Dec. 13,
were: Jayne Forsthoff, Beth Hensien, Ruth Otterman, Carol Swanson, SaUy Taylor, Gall Carter,
donna Dunham, Jackie LaMuth,
Pam Manges, and Susan Manwell.
The new members, called Cygnets, are chosen on their ability
in diving, stroking and stunts.
Practices for the annual Swan
Club show, to be held May 2-4
In the Natatorlum, will begin In
February.
The Swan Club president Is
Karen Corbln, vice-president Is
JoAnn I.ayford, and secretary is
Linda Kilngler.

228 N. Main

(near Post Office)

Take Your Study Break At

Cibo's
Pizza
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!

Follow O.U. Gome
The "Righteous Brothers" will
appear In concert In the Grand
Ballroom at 10:30 p.m. Feb. 24.
The concert by the faiiwd "soul
group" will follow the Bowling
Green-Ohio University basketball
game and will also highlight the
festivities of the Panhellenlc rush
bid distribution.
Tickets, priced at $1.75 and
$2.25, are now on sale In the front
lobby of the Union. The $1.75
tickets are good for seats on the
floor as the concert will be inform il and no chairs set. The
$2.25 seats are in the balcony.

THE UNIVERSITY
SYMPHONIC BAND
presents it's

WINTER CONCERT
Featuring
Clarinet - Saxophone Soloist
Vincent James Abato of New York

Sunday Jan. 21 at 3:00
IN THE GRAND BALLROOM
Admission is Free

Wed. Jan. 17
thru
Tue. Jan.24
The Jungle Is
JUMPIN'
with JOY!

CLA-ZEL
WaltPresents
Disney

The

WALT
DISNEY'S
i mi w* i oneo maK'IOWI

:|:
'■;'■
•:■
:•'.
■■'■
•:•

Righteous Brothers

'Cafe' Times

Fast quality service

LONGS ONE HOUR CLEANERS

•:• Newsline will be back next
X semester with a brand new
|:| look and a brand new writer.
:j: Keep the letters coming and
:■: we'll try to answer them-Iglit
•:• away.

Dormitory cafeterias will
close after the noon meal on
Tuesday, Jan. 30. The Union
"Nest" will serve an evening
meal on this day for graduating
seniors and those students who
have dormitory meal tickets.
All students with meal tickets who are planning to eat
In the Nest on the evening of
Jan. 30 should sign up In their
dormitory dining halls.

SAVE
Shirts Laundered 28< each
The most modern equipped
plant in B.G.
21 yrs. same location

Newsline To Return!

Viuutle.the
lonesome Cougar

STARTS fti'.l), FEB. 14

2 BIG WEEKS
"VALLEY OF THE POLLS"
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Falcon leers 8-2-2, To Host Bobcats-Broncos*
By GREG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor
The road once again gets rough
tor the Bowling Green Hockey
team.
Ohio University Is one of the
most noted of Mid-West hockey
teams and their out to prove It
this weekend as they and the Bronco's of Western Michigan Invade
Bowling Green's Ice arena.
For the Bobcats this will be an
opportunity for them to show that
they have the power to win as they
lost to Wisconsin twice early In
the season, a team BG was able
to beat 2-1.
As of now the Bobcats are 6-5
on the season but they have been
able to score well as they have
been hitting for almost 6 goals
a game. But their major problem seems to be with the defense
is they have been giving up an
average of five goals In their 11
contests.
Unlike BG the Bobcats do have
more unbalanced scoring, as the
team from Athens has been able
to get two men with 30 points
apiece.
Jim Barfett has 31 points while
Terry Gray has helped the scoring
by pouring In 30 points.
However, the biggest problem
that the OU team has had all
season Is the fact that they haven't
been able to score when they have
had the advantage on the other
team. Their opponents have been
able to score 14 times while the
Bobcats were one man short on

Cochrane V.P.
Mickey Cochrane, Bowling
• Green University soccer coach,
was elected first vice-president of
the National Soccer Coaches Association at Its annual meeting
(Jan. 3-6) In New York City.
Mr. Cochrane, assistant professor of health and physical education, also coaches the lacrosse
team at Bowling Green.

the Ice while OU has only been
able to score seven times.
Western Michigan Is one of the
unknowns on the Falcon schedule,
but If their ability In other sports
Is any Indication, they should provide the competition that the Falcons figure on.
This Is an Indication however

that there Is a growing Interest
In the MAC In hockey, as all
schools with the exception of Kent
and Marshall are in various stages
of team building.
For the Falcons this Is one more
step In the direction of their best
record ever as the Birds are now
8-2-2 on the season with the major-

ity of the tough opponents out of
the way.
Scoring Is pretty much varied
among the Falcons as almost every
man on the squad has been able
to break Into the scoring column.
Junior John Akin Is the leader
at this point In the season but
last years scoring champion Rick

Allen Is fast moving In as he Is
only one point behind Akin.
Overall the changes that Coach
Jack Vivian has made In the teanaj
are beginning to pay off. The
Falcons are winning games and
playing the kind of hockey that
will help build them the reputation that they are after.

Freshman Grapplers Win,
Spill Adrian 28-14 On Pins
By DAVID EGBERT
Sports Writer
i>

FACE TO FALto University ot Illinois hockey player comes
fact-to-face with an unidentified Falcon icer.

Home Sports Schedule
BASKETBALL

SWIMMING

January
20 WESTERN MICHIGAN 8:00
27 Miami
1:45
MAC TV Game of the Week
February
3 Marshall
7 Ohio University
10 AKRON UNIVERSITY 8:00
WRESTLING
January
20 WEST VIRGINIA
2:00
27 BALL STATE
2:00
February
3 Western Ontario
8:00
9 TOLEDO
8:00

January
20 Loyola
February
10 WESTERN MICHIGAN 2:00
HOCKEY
January
19 OHIO UNIVERSITY
20 WESTERN MICHIGAN
February
1 Ohio University
2 Ohio State
9 OHIO WESLEYAN
10 LAKE FOREST
11 UNIV. ofTENNESSE

Bold face indicates home matches.

8:00
2:00

8:00
2:00
2:00

The old adage, It was so quiet that you could hear a pin drop,
couldn't have been closer to the truth last Tuesday night, as the Adrlan College grapplers quietly bowed out to the BG freshmen, 2814 on the strength of 3 Falcr., pins.
Tom Bowers (123) started the Birds on their rout by turning In
a fine performance as he pinned Ted Chaffee at 4:55.
Adrian's matmen found themselves as close as they were to get
to winning when Bob Som.tl (130) took a 17-3 drubbing at the hands
of Tim Seltz.
*
From here on In, It was strictly Bowling Green, as they put the
contest out of reach with the next 4 matches.
Chuck Terwoord (137) dumped Dan Dermyer long enough to register the second Falcon pin at 7:20 and when Adrian couldn't find a 145
pounder, John Golden gladly accepted a forfeit victory that moved
the BG lead up to 15-3.
It was a fun night for the frosh as they were handed another forfeit at 152 when Paul Haeuptle found himself with an opponent unabl%
to make weight.
So the match luckily went as an exhibition only, with Paul being
pinned at 7:30 by Steve Fugaban. "This Fugaban Is one of the best
freshmen wrestlers I've seen, possible Olympic material," stated
coach Warren Hartman.
Bill Weaver (160) making his first appearance of the season, then
extinguished any hopes for an Adrian College victory as he had Eric
Larson up the creek without a paddle and pinned him at 5:40. "Thl^
was definitely our best match of the season. We had so me good Individual performances with a num^ier of boys wrestling their best
of the year."commented Hartman.
Adrian finally got back on the scoreboard when Bill Wltke handled
Doug Schmotzer (167) by a 7-0 count.
Steve Mason found It tough sledding In the 177 bout and took It on the
chin as the victim of a second period pin by Steve Rulewlcz.
Tim Acklln, former Pennsylvania state champ, closed the Falcon
lead to 25-14, grasping a 2-0 decision over Jack Hogan (191) In his"
premiere performance of the season.
Heavy weight Larran Meador then closed the curtain on the ebenlng's entertainment by handcuffing Mike Adler 11-5, allowing the
Birds to hatch their first victory of the season.
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Matmen Stumble At EM
Prep For West Virginia
By GARY DAVIS
Assistant Sports Editor

Just two minutes longer.
This was the extent of extra
tlnvs Falcon grapplers were required to wrestle against nonconference foe Eastern Michigan
•in Individual matches.
It was long enough though, as
the Birds dropped their fourth
match of the season 23-8.
In MAC comr>etltlon of Falcons
wrestle three twj minute periods,
outside the conference It often
climbs to a pair of three minute
•periods, and one of two minute
duration. Three BG grapplers
found the extra time to their disadvantage, dropping decisions In
the final periods.
"I was disappointed of course,"
said head coach Bruce Bellard,
because I still thought we could beat
^them."
Bowling Green with several new
faces In the lineup and facing
longer matches, managed to cop
only two of the ten weight divisions. Sophomores Bill Nucklos
(167) and Joe Green (177) tallied
back-to-back victories.
b Bill making his first appearance
'for the Birds copped a 15-10
decision, but also reflected the
strain of extended periods. Green
in notching his third win of the
season, gained his second pin in
a row at 4.43 In his match.
Having stumbled In their bid for
victory number six, the Falcons
•will host West Virginia for a second shot. The Mountaineers will
Invade Anderson Arena for a 2:00
p.m. contest seeking revenge for
a 34-3 pasting delt them by the
Falcons last season.
The visitors will carry an unblemished record of 5-0 Into the
ftnatch and to fair better than the
last foe to do that (OUdropped
Its first 18-14 to BG). West Virginia has back three veterans and

feature numerous freshmen In the
remaining positions.
Returning are Don Killer (130),
Angelo Gianni (167) and Gil Reel
(HVT), the latter two suffering losses to their Falcon opponents In
last years encounter.
"They will be a better quad,
and more well balanced," said
Bruce Bellard.
The veteran coach expects to
use "tentatively the S2me lineup"
as he did for the Eastern clash,
with a few possible additions.
The grapplers will be busy during the break, adding three contests against Ball State, Western
Ontario, and Toledo University.
The encounters against the Cardinals will bring an Improved squad
Into Anderson Arena, with four junior college transfers added to the
nucleus of three returning lettermen.
The Cardinals who finished with
a 2-7 record last year bowed 322 to the Falcons, but should be
strengthened by the Junior college
grapplers, all of whom placed fifth
or higher in the National Junior
College Championships.
Veterans are Mark Hinds (123),
Don Smith (137) and BUI Brown
(152).
Bellards expects problems with
his lineup for this and the ensuing encounter with Western Ontario. "It'll be difficult for several boys to keep weight during
SgM'M'MMWWWMMWWMWWMW

§ Gym Hours Posted §
:|: Friday-Memorial Hall 8-10,
•:• Men's Gym 6-10, Women's
i'JGym 5-10. Saturday-Memor:•: lal Hall closed. Men's Gym
•:i4-10, Women's Gym 1-10.
:•: Sunday-Memorial Hall, Men's
•:• and Woman's Gym, all 1-10.
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finals week, so we may be forced
to make some shifts.''
Ensuring that all the starters are
around for the Ontario contest
will be the problem there.
Bowling Green crushed WO
37-5 last season and is expected
to again spill the hosts despite
their Improvements.
The Falcons' final clash before
the second semester begins comes
against the Toledo Rockets. The
visiting Rockets picked up a close
18-16 decision over the Birds In
last season's dual encounter.
Although only sporting a 2-3-1
mark on the season, the Rockets
have a solid nuclues with the return of seven veterans Including
Dave Keller (123), Phil McCartney
(152) and Paul Elzey (HVT). Keller and Elzey were runnerups in
their weights classes In MAC finals aiding Toledo to a second
place finish behind Miami.
McCartney copped sixth place In
the NCAA tournament last year.
Although having a strong nucleus, the TU squad is suffering at
the open weights and Bruce Bellard expects to gain valuable points
there, besides unseating som* of
their veterans.
Well what will it be for second
semester grapplers, a 9-4 record?

LOST:
MAN'S GOLD

WEDDING BAND
With Florentine Finish

IF FOUND CALL HIGH 352-5367

REWARD!!!

ONLY FOR AWHILE-Ohio University'* Rick Martin gained the
first points here against BG's Joe Green, in the latter* debut,
but the Falcon 177 pounder erased the margin in a 10-2 decision
over the MAC champ (167).
Photo by Steve Tragash.

Leitman Mens Wear
20% OFF ON
ALL SWEATERS

30-50% OFF
ON
WINTER JACKETS
LEITMAN MENS WEAR

U.A.O. European Trip
JUNE 19,1968 - JULY 76,1968

PARIS - LUCERNE - ROME
SALZBURG - BERLIN
AMSTERDAM - LONDON
Seven countries are included in this low cost 28 day
tour which begins June 18.
....
....
....
....
....

Under $700 ... All land travel included
Round trip air fair included - TWA flight from N.Y. and return
All lodging included
Tours and guides in Paris, Lucren, Rome, Florence, Berlin, Amsterdam and London
Continental breakfast throughout
(11) Table D' Hote lunches, (15) Table D' More dinners
.... Bowling Green Orientation Session Thursday, Feb. 15.

Additional Information, Call Or Come Into:

ACTIVITIES OFFICE (3rd FLOOR)
UNIVERSITY UNION
MAY 7 DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-

-The B-G News, Friday, January 19, 1968

Tankers Top Kenyon Lords
Travel To Loyola Saturday

NOT THIS ONE Falcon center Al Dixon (15)
battles Kent State's Tom Lagodich (23) for a
rebound. The Falcons made numerous rebounds

in the Kent clash, but droppedthem to the
chagrin of head cooch Bill Fitch,

Cagers To Host Broncos,
Eye Conference Top Spot
By Mike Core
Assistant Sports Editor
The Falcons hope to wind up
a four-game home stand with a
4-0 record as they entertain Western Michigan tommorrow night at
Memorial Hall.
A win over the Broncos would
boost the season's record to 10-3,
give the Falcons a four-game winning streak and a 4-1 record In
the MAC.
Llttle-heard-of Western Michigan (while the big powers have
been beating each other's brains
out)has slipped Into the MAC lead.
The Broncos sport a 3-0 league
record with three close wlns,two
over Ohio University, and one over
Kent State.
Awln by the Falcons would give
every team in the league at least
one loss and move Bowling Green
into a first-place tie.
Western Michigan Is one of the

hottest teams In the league at
present with a four-game winning
streak, having grabbed five victories In the last six outings. On
the season the Broncos own a6-5
mark.
Bowling Green Js In a similar
situation with five wins in the
last six games and a three-game
winning streak. The Falcons hold
the series edge at 23-9 and won
both of the ballgames last season,
95-82 here and 70-62 at Western.
The Falcons have won six of
the last seves meetings between
the two schools. Both teams apparently like the home floors of
the others. Western owns a 7-9
record here while being 2-14 in
Kalamazoo.
The Broncos are lead by two
6-5 boys In Reggie Lacefleld and
Gene Ford both averaging in the
double figures. However the second five is averaging a total of
26 points per game, Indicating that

Western does have a good bench.
Lacefleld has led the Broncos
In scoring for the past two seasons. As a sophomore he averaged 18.3 and last season he hit
the cords for a 17.1 mark.
Following the Western game
A win over the Broncos would
comes the crucial test for the Falcons as far as hopes for the MAC
crown go. A three-game road trip
and Ohio University. These three
games will certainly decide If the
Falcons will be in the running
for the MAC marbles.
Following those three games
Bowling Green will be home for
a short two-game stand with the
Akron Zips on Feb. 10 and then
the all Important clash with Toledo, February 14.

One varsity swimming record
and four meet records fell last
night as the Bowling Green swimmers defeated Kenyon, 61-43.
Sophomore Bill Zeeb broke the
school record in the 500 yeard
freestyle with a time of 5:05.9.
The old mark was set by John
Llndahl last year with a 5:06.4
clocking.
Other meet records were set by
the 400 yard Medley Relay team
(composed of Sandy Kennedy, Tom
Williams, Tom Nlenhuls, and Dick
Hubbard) Tom Nlenhuls In the
200 yard backstroke, and Kenyon's
Doug Neff In the 200 yard butterfly.
The meet was a walkaway for
the Falcons right from the start,
as they took the first three events,
lost the 200 yeard freestyle, ind
canw right back to win the next
three events, giving them a 38-14
lead.
The Falcons breezed their way
through the remaining events, and
the final ended up 61-43.
Stubbs
finished up saying:
"It was a good performance. Wtth
finals coming up, I feel that It was
a real good Job."
Depth has been a big factor
for the Bowling Green swimming
team all year, and tomorrow, at
Loyola of Chicago, things should
not be any different.
The Falcons will travel to Chicago for the meet, but shouldn't
get much of a workout from a
Loyola team that just Isn't strong
enough to pose a real threat.

A Or B Today |
Students with either "A"
j or "B" coupon books may
exchange them today for tickets to the Western Michigan
game. Tickets can be picked
up until 4:30 this afternoon
and at the gate before the
gams.
The Western Michigan game
Is scheduled to begin at 8:00,
Saturday and Is preceded by
a freshman game.
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Loyola's big man Is Ted Meyers,
a freestyler, who is most likely
to be seen In the 100 and 200
yard freestyles. Once you get
past him there's Just not too much
In the way of competition.
BG Swimming coach Thomas
Stubbs, feels that they're weak
In the butterfly, and are "Just
not a tough team."
* * *
Following semester break, the
Falcon swimmers swing back into
action against MAC foe Western
Michigan.
The Bronco's depth
chart is also on the thin side this
year, and In coach Stubbs' words:
"We would have to be favored over
them, there's no question about
that."
Stubbs rates Dave Pohlonski,
a Soph, freestyler, as Western's
strongest swimmer, along with
backstrokers Bob Peterson and
Jim Nordburg.
The Bronco's dropped a 56-48
decision to the Falcons last year.

What's it like
to work
for a giant?
Depends on the giant. If the
giant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be a distinct
advantage. See your placement
director and make an appointment to see the man from Ford
when he is here on;

ijord
I'd like .i hi* job plc-iw.

As advertised in PLAYBOY

Floaters'
Lwurr /«*<hii'.r'

Traditionally correct
for casual wear,
the Bates Floater" Knock-A-Boot
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Miami U
Ohio Stair I.'
U of Cincinnati
Wr«l Va U
Eastern Ky U

BowlinR dr. en V
Purdur U
Ohio U
V nt Kenttirkv

d> Trademark i<«ci3t«r«i in i. s, Patent (>fflc«

A young lass named Mary from Gary
Had looks that were quite ordinary
But boyfriends galore
Beat a path to her door
Cause out of Schlitz—never was Mary.
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